Date: 22.06.2017.
PRESS NOTE
PROGRAMME FOR ACCIDENT RESCUE TEAM
Today i.e. on 22.06.2017 at 10.00 hrs, conducted road safety programme
(Programme for Accident Rescue Team) to the Auto drivers in association with
Rachakonda Commissionerate at Goteti Kalyanavedika, Rock Town Colony,
LB Nagar, Hyderabad in co-ordination with National Road Accidents Prevention
Organization (NRAPO) powered by Prathima Hospitals, Kachiguda, Hyderabad, to
ensure free flow of traffic, to reduce Road accidents, and ultimately to ensure
road safety.
In this regard the Commissioner of Police, Rachakonda Sri Mahesh
M Bhagwat, IPS presided over the programme and communicated the following
points.
 Keeping the Golden Hour principle (in road accidents), NRAPO has
launched an initiative to train auto drivers by providing them sufficient
training by (NRAPO) in being the first responders in road accident cases.
 “The pilot project kick-started from Rachakonda Commissionerate.
Eventually, it will be spread over to the entire city, the state and finally
throughout the country in a phased manner,”
 Under this initiative, trained volunteer force especially select auto drivers
from across the cities from all areas will be available at the shortest
possible time of accident reported by public, police or hospital
through Toll free number 1800-200-1108.
 Under Special Member Accident Rescue Team (SMART), they will be
deployed as part of the pilot project at L.B.Nagar, a notorious accident
prone zone.
 Good citizen rewards will be awarded by Rachakonda Police, to the
drivers/ Public who will shift the accident victim/ show special interest in
rescuing the accident victim.
 Further CP Rachakonda requested all the drivers/ public to act as a
ambulance driver to shift the accident victims in time for saving precious
life and also requested all the citizens to give information about the
accused vehicle in road accidents through Dial 100 or WhatsApp No
9490617111 to ensure strict action against the respondent and also
requested to communicate this message among all.
Sd/Commissioner of Police,
Rachakonda Police Commissionerate.

